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Our principles:

1. Secure a reliable, affordable and sustainable energy generation

Reliable access to sustainable electricity is the basis for economic growth today and in the future. To achieve this, we need a mix of renewable energies from wind and other sources, efficient and highly flexible power plant technologies, storage facilities and optimized demand management systems.

2. Deliver efficient, safe and future-oriented infrastructure

Transporting and integrating sustainable energy into our economy requires intelligent and cross-sector solutions. Electricity, gas and digital infrastructures must fit the purpose and be fully integrated. Power-to-X is the missing link for sector integration.

3. Empower energy users

More diversity, falling costs and new digital technologies empower consumers to play an active role in shaping future energy systems. This creates new possibilities around-the-meter as well as for decentralized efficient energy systems.

Siemens can offer unique tailor-made energy roadmaps and drive Business to Society for every country in the world.